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Subject Matter Expert: Q&A
Format for Today’s Webinar

1:00 pm: Introductions
1:05 pm: Update on COVID-19 medications by Daniel Zlott, Vice President, Professional Education Resources, APhA
1:12 pm: Discussion with Beth Bryan, Owner and Pharmacist, Surgoinsville Pharmacy, Tennessee
1:25 pm: Open Forum: A Minute for Your Thoughts
1:50 pm: Wrap Up: Review of APhA’s Ongoing Activities and What’s Coming
Medications in COVID-19: Hydroxychloroquine

• Initial claims regarding efficacy of Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ)/Azithromycin (AZM) based on increased rate of viral clearance compared to non-randomized controls\(^1\)

• Expansion of this data appeared to show promising results, however, there was no control arm in the expanded data\(^2\)

• Results from several randomized controlled trials are now available:
  • 30 pts (HCQ vs standard of care [SOC])
  • 62 pts (HCQ vs SOC)
  • 150 pts (HCQ vs SOC)

• Data from VA – retrospective analysis


Medications in COVID-19: Hydroxychloroquine

- Randomized Controlled Trial Outcomes:
  - 30 pt study: No difference in time to viral clearance between HCQ and SOC group\(^1\)
  - 62 pt study: Statistically significant improvement in time to resolution of Sx and increase rate of improvement of findings consistent with pneumonia on CT scan\(^2\)
  - 150 pt study: No different in time to viral clearance or clinical outcomes in full population\(^3\)
    - Statistically significant benefit in patient who had not received other anti-viral therapies

- VA Study\(^4\):
  - Increased risk of all-cause mortality in the HCQ group; No difference in mortality in the HCQ/AZM group as compared to the no-HCQ group
  - No differences in risk of ventilation across all groups

- Bottom Line: Additional data still needed

2. Chen, Z et al. *MedRxiv*. 2020; DOI: [https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.03.22.20040758](https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.03.22.20040758) [not peer reviewed]
Medications in COVID-19 Remdesivir

• Early case reports showed promise
• Currently, best data comes from the compassionate use data¹:
  • Unrandomized, non-controlled case series
  • 61 pts who received remdesivir; data available in 53 pts
    ❑ Different patient population than we’ve seen before:
      • 57% were on mechanical ventilation
      • 8% were receiving extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO)
    ❑ 68% of pts showed clinical improvement
      • 57% of intubated pts were extubated
    ❑ 13% of pts died

• Bottom Line: Additional data still needed

Medications in COVID-19 Tocilizumab

• Many of the severe symptoms of severe COVID-19 disease are thought to be due to immune-mediated organ damage
  • Evidence of cytokine release syndrome (CRS) in COVID-19 pts
  • Tocilizumab is an anti-IL-6 receptor monoclonal antibody that is commonly used to treat CRS in patients undergoing Chimeric Antigen Receptor T-cell therapy

• All currently available data comes from case reports or uncontrolled trials¹-³
  • All reports currently suggest benefit
    □ Rapid reduction in fever
    □ Resolution of respiratory symptoms
    □ Decreased need for O2 support
    □ Improvement in Chest CT findings

• The Bottom Line: Additional data still needed

Medications in COVID-19: Breaking News

The U.S. National Institutes of Health released COVID-19 treatment guidelines on Tuesday, 4/21

• Excellent review of the literature

• Spoiler: Currently, there isn’t enough data to support the use of any agent in the treatment of any aspect of COVID-19 disease, aside from those medications that would be used as part of providing standard of care (i.e., antibiotics for bacterial co-infection, steroids for ARDS, etc.)

• A link to the NIH COVID-19 Treatment Guideline has been posted on APhA’s COVID-19 resources for you
Discussion with Beth Bryan

Highlight front-line perspectives of launching COVID-19 testing in a community pharmacy
Polling Question

I am interested in performing testing for COVID-19 in my community:

A. Yes
B. No
C. Not applicable to my position
Open Forum Ground Rules

• Use the **Questions** field on the GoToWebinar toolbar to submit comments and questions related to the topic discussion.

• Individuals whose submissions are selected will be asked by the moderator to state the comment or question for the audience. The line for the individual will be unmuted to read their comment or question.

• To maximize the number of questions/comments addressed, a **60-second time limit** will be in effect for everyone to state their question or comment.

• We will try to get to as many comments and questions as possible. We have created a new forum for COVID-19 discussions where further discussion post-webinar. Information on participating in this forum will be provided at the end of the open forum.
Open Forum Discussion: A Minute for Your Thoughts

Comments, Questions, Feedback
Review of APhA’s Ongoing Activities and What’s Coming
NEW Episodes – APhA’s 15 on COVID-19

An education series designed to help you sort COVID-19 fact from fiction. Each episode is 15-20 minutes and provides CPE.

Episode 9: Hydroxychloroquine Updates


Episode 10: Hydroxychloroquine Updates: Part II

• [http://elearning.pharmacist.com/activity/enrollment?productId=15a3e0eb-97c2-4fe8-9794-29792ffdec5e](http://elearning.pharmacist.com/activity/enrollment?productId=15a3e0eb-97c2-4fe8-9794-29792ffdec5e)
Advocating for You on Coronavirus

In the past week....

- **Pharmacist Safety:**
  - **DEA:** APhA requested DEA to relax the requirement for a physical signature for the sale of OTC pseudoephedrine

- **Pharmacist COVID testing:** We are continuing to advocate to CMS, FDA, and Congress to reduce barriers to implementing HHS issued guidance authorizing licensed pharmacists to order and administer COVID-19 tests, including logistics, payment, billing, and more.

- **Compounding:** In response to a request by APhA and other pharmacy organizations, FDA issued temporary guidance permitting 503A compounding of certain medications for hospitalized patients without patient specific prescriptions, in specific situations.

- **Inappropriate Prescribing:** APhA, AMA, and ASHP issued an updated Joint Statement of AMA, APhA, and ASHP on Ensuring Access to Medicines, with new information on inpatient use of certain medications, the distribution/supply chain, safety considerations and adverse event reporting, and need for evidence base
Check out practice resources on today’s webinar topics:

- Pharmacists’ Authority to Test for COVID-19
- Demystifying Testing for the SARS CoV-2 Virus
- FAQs on the Medications Being Studied for Potential Use in COVID-19
- Key Facts About Commercially Available Medications Being Studied for COVID-19
Post on ENGAGE
Pharmacy’s Response to COVID-19

POST your questions
SHARE your lessons learned
SUPPORT your colleagues
ACCESS the latest information

Is your site interested in testing COVID-19 patients?
Do you have the appropriate PPE to conduct immunizations?
Join Us

Same day, Same time, Same Place

• Weekly webinar #6 will be on Thursday, April 30, from 1-2 pm ET
• The webinar recording and slides will be available within 24 hours

https://www.pharmacist.com/coronavirus/resources-training